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We specialise in providing digital technology to schools and other educational institutions.
SAAS Schools aspires to raise the standards of communication and tackle prevalent 
issues amongst teachers, pupils and parents through innovative digital solutions and 
visual communications in schools around the world.

 Primary schools have a vital role to play in promoting supporting and teaching a healthy
lifestyle; both physically and mentally. Promoting, supporting and teaching children about
how to take care of their emotional and physical wellbeing.  The Department of Education
outlines that schools are expected to draw up and implement effective strategies to
support children’s mental health and encourage physical activity.

About
Hardware. Software. We Care



Our team have almost 20 years experience in delivering digital solutions to 
schools; they have the knowledge and expertise to deliver digital systems 

that schools need to help them in providing resources to support health and 
wellbeing, learning and safeguarding.

Mission Vision Values

We believe technology is how children increasingly understand today’s world.
Our products have been developed to support physical and mental wellbeing 

though modern digital technology.

Providing indoor and outdoor systems with touchscreen capabilities our
systems are designed so that they can be used to interest and engage children

and support schools.



Spotting Patterns.
Starting Conversations.

Children’s social and emotional skills begin to develop from 
a very young age. Building a good understanding of
emotions at an early age helps children relate to others and 
contributes towards managing their own mental health. 

Primary schools have a vital role to play in supporting children’s mental health; teaching them 
the skills they need to recognise and deal with their emotions, helping those with difficulties get 
the support they need. Our mission is to help schools on their journey to becoming mentally 
healthy schools by providing an early intervention resource for managing children’s emotions. 
 
Moodtracker is interactive software designed by SAAS Technologies for primary school children 
to log their feelings using modern technology within the classroom. Providing children with 7 
common emotions to choose from with a range of synonyms related to each mood that helps 
introduce or encourage extended vocabulary around their moods and emotions.



Children choose from 7 common emotions, which are 
labelled with synonyms for each emotion.  These are 
fully editable by the administrator to introduce or 
encourage extended vocabulary around emotions 
and enable children to identify and describe their 
feelings in greater depth.

Form daily routines

Relaxed ScaredConfused

Happy LovingAngry

Sad

Children enter the classroom and
go through their usual routine of
hanging their bag and coat up.
The Moodtracker unit, a robust wall 
mounted tablet, is placed near this 
zone and forms part of your 
students daily routine.
Children find their name on the 
system and tap through to the 
emotions screen. 

Moodtracker is an interactive way for children to log their feelings 
daily and provide meaningful data to educators, who can start 
conversations and notice patterns in mood overtime.

Mood synonyms can be changed to 
suit the vocabulary of your school 
enabling children to easier identify 
words that they know and are 
familiar with.
Any mood inputted by a student 
appears immediately in the
reporting table.

Increasing vocabulary around emotions 

7 common moods
to choose from    

Moodtracker
for schools



However small the step, the conversation 
about managing emotions has to start 
somewhere.  When children have selected 
their mood and a reason for it, the app 
displays a small show of empathy along 
with a tip on managing that emotion.  
Maybe a suggestion to talk to a teacher or 
perform a simple physical exercise will be 
the first step to changing that emotion. 

More positive emotions 
have advice for trying 
to make other children 

feel that way too!Relaxed Happy Loving

Finding the
route of the
problem

Data is king - and the more we 
know about the route of 
children’s feelings means we can 
tackle them more effectively.

A problem that has arisen in 
school will be handled
differently from those that are 
centred at home.

Spotting Patterns.
Starting Conversations.



Add classes, teachers and most
importantly students to the system 
instantly from the secure web portal.
Changes on the portal are
instantaneous on the class app as are 
any deletions from the portal. 

Presenting effective data is as important 
as the data itself.
We have made the data your students 
give you easy to view in either individual 
student mode or whole class view. 

The data is set out in a way where 
more worrying emotions appear 
larger on the graph enabling trends 
and patterns in mood over time to be 
identified quickly, allowing teachers 
to be proactive over reactive.

Customise for your school

Being proactive over reactive

Getting Results.
Online reporting portal.



I would recommend Moodtracker as it alerts us quickly 
to pupils who might not be feeling as we would like 

them to.  Moodtracker allows early
intervention ensuring children are ready for 

earning earlier.
Also, the home feature enables us to contact

parents early too if there has been an upset at home.

Seamus Dorrian
St Mary’s Primary School

“If we have a problem at school or at home,
we press the Moodtracker and press sad

and the teacher can sort it.”

Pupil - Aged 9
St James’ C of E Junior School

Mrs Ruth Witherow - SENCO
Bushmills Primary School -  County Antrim

Children are able to use 
Moodtracker as a fun way to 
check in with their teacher 

twice daily.

We found it a really
beneficial tool for our school.

The daily reports highlight 
children who are feeling 

angry, scared, confused or 
anxious.



Moodtracker has been 
shortlisted as a finalist in the 
Teach Primary Awards 2022.



Energy wall
Everyone can play!

Energywall is a unique activity for all ages, that can be 
installed anywhere with no power needed!

Energywall enables all ages and abilities to play and take part in fun, interactive fitness exercise.
Up to 4 players can play alongside one another, so waiting for your turn is a thing of the past!
4 games, with sound and lights encourage even those who normally shy away from exercise, into 
beating their competitor or just their best score.



Energywall is completely human powered and is charged enough to play 3 games after 10 seconds 
of winding. No messy installation of power cables... It’s just like hanging a big picture!

Human powered

No power? No problem!

No cables, install anywhere

Energywall provides 
its own power for 
upto 3 games on a 
single charge.
Wind the handle for 
10 seconds to charge.

Wind it up and play!

With no need for 
power or cables of 
any sort, Energywall 
can be installed 
wherever you want!  
It’s also better for 
the planet and our 
energy bills!

Upto 4 players can 
play at once!
No more waiting for 
others to finish

4 unique interactive 
games with the 
option for more

Install anywhere, 
indoor or outdoor with 
no need for power 
cables

Energywall provides 
its own power
(With a little help from 
us humans!)

Install anywhere!



Energywall comes preloaded with 4 exciting games!  If you choose you can install different games 
through the USB slot to always keep your Energywall fresh and encourage players to return.

One light turns on randomly on the Energy wall.
Pay attention to which light this is, try to turn off as
many lights as possible.

The lights turn on one after another.
You have a few seconds to hit the lights.
The faster you hit the light, the more points you get.

Interactive games
That can be updated with new games

All of the lights turn on at the same time, it’s up to you 
to turn them off as fast as possible.

Two specific lights turn on randomly, try to 
turn them off as fast as possible.  The faster 

you are, the higher your score is!



Choose your design
Or design your own!

We want your Energy wall to fit in with your school environment seamlessly.
So we have put together a range of designs to choose from, each with the option of adding 
your school logo so you can make your Energy wall unique.

Don’t like any of our designs?  No problem!  You can design your own and we will print that 
design straight onto your Energy wall.

Ideas you could include

Drawings by
your pupils

Your School
Values

Photos of
staff faces
under the
buttons!Your school

logo and slogan



Health. Wellbeing & Learning
Establishing health lifestyles

Establishing a healthy lifestyle while children are young is 
extremely important. A healthy, active routine can help 
maintain healthy weight and can also prevent health issues, 
such as diabetes, heart disease, asthma, and high blood 
pressure. Teaching children these good practices whilst they 
are young will enable them to adopt these habits and utilise 
them throughout their lifestyle. 

Primary schools have a vital role to play in the education and promotion of health and wellbeing 
from a young age; teaching them the basics of healthy eating, regular exercise and social skills 
that all contribute to living a healthy happy life. Our mission is to help schools on their journey to 
becoming a healthy happy school by providing a digital resource that contributes towards 
teaching, supporting and promoting health and wellbeing amongst children.

Activity Pod is interactive software designed by SAAS Schools to engage children and encour-
age them to be active during their school day. We specialise in providing digital signage to 
schools and other educational institutions around the world. We aspire to raise the standards of 
communication and tackle issues amongst, students, teachers and parents through our latest 
product Activity Pod.



Encouraging parent interaction is difficult, but 
capturing the attention of parents in the brief 
moments you have their attention, (picking up 
and dropping off of children) opens a valuable 
line of communication.

Display information on individual classes, 
school club availability and what the PTA is up 
to and how parents can get involved.

This section is designed specifically for schools to 
communicate key information to parents and 
children using the Activity Pod, with the capability 
for the school website to feature and encourage 
website interaction for parents. Schools are able 
to display their information including term dates, 
uniform requirements, lunch menus, curriculum 
data, Ofsted reports and more.

We provide a unique, interactive way of engaging with children and parents, vital to children’s 
performance in school, keeping them informed and active in their child’s school life.

We specialise in providing all aspects of digital signage to schools and other educational institutes. 
We aspire to raise the standard of communication and tackle current issues amongst teachers, 
students and parents, through innovative digital signage and visual communications solutions in 
schools across the UK. 

Parent Engagement

Health. Wellbeing
& Learning

Touch screen!

Display your
Term dates

Display your
latest newsletters!

Visit saasschools.com/activitypod
for more information



Our Kids only sections is loaded with interactive games, 
mindfulness exercises, healthy eating tips and dance 
videos.  Having a focus at playtime can lead to more 
structured and effective downtime resulting in better 
focus in class.  When not in use screens can be 
programmed to play relevant school content or shut 
down to save energy.

The kids section includes
games that require motion to 

play, mindfulness, healthly 
eating tips and child friendly 

dance videos.

Mindfulness
is key

By teaching children
meditation and mindfulness 
skills we help them increase 
their well-being and enable 

them to meet the stresses of 
the world with presence, 

self-compassion, and openness.

The section has Yoga routines, 
Breathing exercises and Virtual 

fidget games.
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Pupil Engagement.
Games, Dance & Mindfulness



Update the unit 
instantly!

More than ever before, schools have the resources and skills to 
document school life on a day to day basis.
SAAS schools is the platform to display, promote and celebrate 
your schools achievements to parents and the wider public.
Display your latest images from class, videos of school trips or 
reach out to parents with school information or policy changes.

Customise for your school

The Activity Pods video 
feature permits schools 

to quickly and easily 
upload unlimited school 

videos to the system. 
The videos are displayed 
in full HD colour and with 
sound enabling schools 

to showcase their school 
updates in a sleek, 

modern format in the 
playground.

The instant 
messaging 

feature within 
the Activity Pod 
enables schools 

to instantly 
update pupils 

and parents with 
urgent messages 
and time critical 

information.

    The touchscreen 
capabilities of the 

Activity Pod means that 
our system can be used 
for so much more than 
just displaying passive 

information, our 
bespoke system 

provides a platform to 
encourage interactivity 
amongst pupils, parents 

You’re in Control.
Secure online portal



The Activity pod has been a great benefit!
Children enjoy the dancing, yoga and 

healthy eating videos.

We also use Activity pod to promote the 
school website and highlight messages to 

parents.

It has also had the benefit of reducing
playtime squabbles!

Miss Logan - Principal
Bushmills Primary School - County Antrim

We would definitely recommend 
Activity Pod to other schools.  It 
keeps children physically active; 

it provides lots of different ac-
tivities on the playground; it 

keeps parents up to date with all 
the school information and is 

certainly benefiting children in 
terms of their mindfulness.

Mr Liam Reid
 St James' CE Junior School - Barrow

www.saasschools.com



There are a range of grants available to help schools fund our 
products. Pupil and Wellbeing for Education Grants are 
authorised for funding SAAS Schools products, enabling you to 
make great use of your funding and providing modern
technology that helps your school better manage physical and 
mental health and wellbeing. 

We have flexible payment options available too for eligible 
schools so that you can spread the costs of our products 
across various financial school years .

Funding
options



Get in touch.
Premier House, Premier Way
Poulton-le-Fylde, FY6 8JP

01253 809 215

www.saasschools.com


